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Blood Unit to Make 
Second Visit Here

The Hod Cross Bloodmobile Unit 
■will make its second visit to Col
lege Station from 1-6 p. m. May 
12-13.

Cadets interested m giving blood 
should submit their names to their 
First Sergeants before 6 p. m. to- 
tmorrow. Students in composite 
outfits should volunteer at the 
Housing Office in Goodwin Hall.

The blood drive is being made 
in conjunction with Armed Forces 
Week. A quota of 1,250 pints have 
been set for the drive. The unit 
will seek 500 pints of blood here, 
250 pints in Bryan May 11, and 
500 pints at Bryan AFB May 14- 
15.

First Transfusion
Apparently, the first blood trans

fusion ever made upon a human 
being took place in France in the 
1660’s. The transfusion was made 
with blood taken from a lamb or 
calf.

Later, in 1900, Dr. Kail Land- 
steiner, an Austrian scientist, dis
covered that human bloods are of 
different types, and that an in
jection of conflicting types could 
prove fatal.

Since the time of Dr. Land- 
steiner, scientists have come a long 
way in x^erfecting the techniques 
of transfusing blood.

Blood Sent to Coast
Today, blood is collected from 

people throughout the United 
States and rushed to California, 
after undergoing initial protective 
laboratory work and refrigeration. 
There, additional safety checking 
as done. Then the whole blood is 
I’e-iced and flown to hospitals and 
surgical units in J^ipan and Korea.

First priority in the use of blood 
as given to the allocation of whole 
blood to the Armed Forces for 
battle front transfusions and in 
military hospitals.

Second priority is given for im-

McAdams Wins $25 
In Talent Show

H. L. McAdams, senioa* mechani
cal engineer1 from Port Arthur, 
won top honors in the FFA Talent 
Show held in Gunion Hall on 
Saturday,May 2.

McAdams received $25 for his 
first place rendidtion of Hank Wil
liams’ famous hill-billy tunes.

Other cash prizes were $20 to 
Joe Bickley, $15 to Martin Bulk
head, $10 to D. B. Whell**, $5 to 
Lamar Ashly and $5 to Jimmy 
Harrison. Money for the show was 
donated by C. B. Spencer, agricul
ture, director of the Texas Cotton
seed Crashers Association, said 
Charles Zeigler, president. '

The vocational agriculture teach
ers who acted as judges for the 
show; were T. H. Cunningham of 
Trenton, P. G. Massey of Corpus 
Christi and V. L. Vickery of Quit- 
mail.

mediate needs at home: such as 
fires, explosions and other disas
ters.

Gamma Globulin
Third priority is given for the 

distribution of blood into deriva
tives used to meet immediate needs 
and to establish a national re
serve. Two important blood deriva
tives are Serum Albumin, used by 
the Armed Forces to fight shock 
from wounds and Gamma Globulin 
which helps protect children 
against the crippling paralysis of 
polio.

Iji addition, the national blood 
program is trying to build up a 
reserve large enough and mobile 
enough to combat any possible 
civilian or military disaster in the 
United States.

It is estimated that if just one 
city in the United States were 
atom-bombed, 12,000 units of whole 
blood or derivatives would be need
ed within 72 hours.

According to the National Red 
Cross, “Any healthy American, as 
your physician will tell you—with
in the age and weight limit specifi
ed — can give blood once every 
three months.”

Closing Of 
Vet Village 
Is Planned

Vet Village, the veteran housing 
area across from Kyle Field, will 
be closed June 15, said Calvin 
Moore, head of Student Apart
ments.

The apartments are to advertis
ed for sale and sold to the highest 
bidder. The buyer will be respon
sible for the removal of the build
ings. The houses must be vacated 
by June 15.

All students living in vet village 
apartments will be housed in Col
lege View or in project houses 
Moore said.

The village will be removed since 
it will not be needed for the hous
ing of veterans next year, he said.

Michalske
(Continued from Page 3)

honors while playing with such 
gi’eats as Arnie Herber, Cecil Is
bell and Don Hutson from 1929 
to 1937.

His coaching career began as 
head coach of Lafayette college in 
1938 and 1939. He was assistant 
coach of the Packers in 1940, head 
coach at lovfci State from 1941 to 
1946, assistant on the Colt staff in 
1948 and 1949 was line coach at 
Baylor in the Southwest Confer
ence for three years—1950-51-52.

He is married and the father of 
two girls—age 10 and 15.

BUY, SKI.I., RENT OR TRAOE. Rates 
. ... 3c a word per insertion with a 
25c minimum. Space rate in classified 
section .... 60c per column-inch. Send 
all classified to STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
OFEICE. Ail ads must be received in 
Student Activities office by 10 a.m. on the 
day before publication.

• FOR SALK *
COMPLETE SET of golf clubs—registered 

Jones irons, putter and dynamiter—four 
Thompson woods-—bag, shoes and prac
tice balls. Beau Bell.

SENIOR BOOTS: size 11, 15 y2 calf, for
a tall person around 6 ft. - one inch tall. 
Also four pairs of boot pants, 32 waist, 
plus one good green shirt. All this for 
only $65. See Richardson 301 Dorm. 7.

1951 CHEVROLET, Styleline Deluxe, Pow
er Glide, 4-door sedan with all extras. 
Excellent mechanical condition. Very 
low mileage. ' $1,395.00. See Harold 
Taylor at B-2-C, College View after 5 
p.m.

HOUSE, three rooms and bath on 6 per 
cent’ loan, $3350. $1500 equity. Monthly
payments only $36.50. 110 Waverly
Drive. Phone 3-1791.

3948 CUSHMAN with side car. $95.00. 
Henry Lee, 9-6-B, College View.

SENIOR BOOTS, excellent condition, size 
11V4 C, 16 y, in. calf. One pair summer 
Serge boot pants. One pair pink boot 
pants, 32 in. waist. Also spurs, boot 
hooks, belts and caps. Contact Wil
liam L. Cole, Room 102, Dorm 3.

PARTIALLY furnished two bderoom house.. 
Ideal rental property. 1316 Milner.

• FOR RENT •
SUMMER months only, two bedroom fur

nished house. Beau Bell—4-5343.

SOUTH GATE, furnished three room house 
available June 1—Sept. 1. 204 Ayrshire
after 5 p.m.

THREE ROOM furnished apartment. North 
Gate. Phone 4-1197 or contact Mrs. R. 
L. Brown. 418 College, Main.

..... ......r —- .i
• WORK WANTED •

TYPir^G—Reasonable rates. Phone 3-1776 
after - _____________ ,

• HELP WANTED •
TWO students needed to work. 

A&M Grill, North Gate.
Apply

EARN up to $60 month in spare time. 
Only four hours work pe .•----— — *■ -“"•■irei

up
four hours work 

initial investment requi 
8-D, College View.

r week. Small 
d. Inquire A-

UNLIMITED opportunity for summer work 
with Marshall Field owned company.

it in-

jpportunity
tall Field owned comr 

High earnings, salary discussed 
terview. Mrs. Woods, a company

Placeinresentative, will be 
Office from 9 - 4 cn May 6 to interview 
rpplicants. Particularly interested in 
Interviewing student and faculty wives.

BEAUTY OPERATOR. Excellent oppor
tunity. Pruitt’s Beauty and Fabric 
Shop.

LOST
PAIR of prescription, glasses on the field 

next to the Animal Husbandry Pavillion. 
Phone 2-2515 if found.

• SPECIAL NOTICE •
SUL ROSS LODGE NO. 1300 A.F. « A.M.

Called meeting Thursday, 
May 7, 7 p.m. Work in
E.A. Degree.

A1 B. Nelson, W.M. 
N. M. McGinnis. Sec

Directory of 
Business Services

CNSURANCH of all kinds. Homer Adams, 
North Gate. Call 4-1217

Dr. Carlton R. Lee 
OPTOMETRIST 
S03A East 26th 

Call 2-1662 for Appointment 
(Across from Court House)

Morgan to Address 
A&S Convocation

Dr. David H. Morgan, dean of 
the college, will speak on “Signi
ficance of Awards and Merits” at 
the Awards and Merits convocation 
of the School of Arts and Sciences, 
at 9 a.m. Saturday in Guion Hall.

Recognition of honored students 
by Dr. J. P. Abbott, dean of the 
School of Arts and Sciences, will 
follow Dr. Morgan’s speech.

Student Appreciation Awards 
will go to John H. Hill, associate 
professor of history, Thomas F. 
Mayo, professor of English, and 
Jack D. Steele, assistant professor 
of business administration. Ralph 
Wallingford, president of the Stu
dent Arts and Sciences Council, 
will give the awards.

Receive Awards
Robert E. Huffman, senior chem

istry student from Breckenridge, 
will receive four awards on the 
program. They are: General Edu
cation Board Scholarships Award, 
a Faculty Achievement Award, the 
Nuodex Award of the chemistry 
department, and first prize of the 
Houston Paint and Varnish Pro
duction Club Award.

Other awards and those to re
ceive them are: Faculty Achieve
ment Awards to Graduating Sen- 
iors-Huffman, Frank G. Nedbalek, 
English major from Bryan; Otto 
Ashley Prather, Jr., from Donna; 
Honorable Mention-Robert L. An
drews, Jr., business administra
tion, Terral, Oklahoma; Floyd P. 
Folson, mathematics, Texarkana; 
Edward Pete Rodrigues, mathe
matics, Eagle Pass.

School and departmental awards 
include:

Department of biology, Julia 
Ball Lee Memorial Scholarships, 
Thomas Mayfield Hall, Jr., Galves
ton; John Earl Hildebrand, Col
lege Station; George P. Knippel, 
Clearwater, Fla.; Billy Ray Mad
dox, Mercedes; Bobbie Frank Mc- 
Lemore, Jasper;

Department of business admini
stration—R. L. Elkins Awards, to 
J. Mitchell Spadachene, Houston;

Missing Tree 
Replacement 
Set Soon

Lumbermen’s Association of Tex
as Scholarship Award, to be an
nounced; T. W. Mohle Award, to 
Ronald Berry Dokell, Chicago, 111., 
and Otto Ashley Prather, Jr. Don
na.

P. T. Pearce Scholarship, Hous
ton Sales Executive Club, to Paul 
Edward Gentry, Houston and Ro
bert W. Palmer, Fort Worth; 
Felix T. Terry Award, to Gail 
Long, Childress; Wall Street 
Journal S t u de n t Achievement 
Award, to Rex E. Buchanan, Liber- 
ey.

Departmentof chemistry - Hous
ton Paint and Varish Production 
Club Award, second prize to 

.Charles M. Hudgins, Jr., Dallas.
Department of English-Annual 

Speech Award, Bryan Bar Associa
tion, to be announced.

Department of journalism-Rural 
Journalism Contest Award, to Hol
loway J. Martin Jr., Groesbeck.

School of Arts and Sciences- 
Lulie Hughey Lane Scholarship 
Award, to Lolan Marr Pullen, 
Lometa.

MSC Sets Record 
Party Thursday

The MSC Music Committee will 
sponsor a record listening party 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the MSC 
Social Room.

The following numbers will be 
played—“The Moldau” by Smeta
na; “Doin’ What Comes Naturally” 
and “No Business Like Show Busi
ness” from “Annie Get Your Gun;” 
“I Could Write a Book” and “Be
witched” from “Pal Joey;” Sym
phony No. 4, First Movement by 
Mendelssohn.

“Black Key Etude” and “Revolu
tionary Etude” by Chopin; “Hora 
Starcato” and “Flight of the Bum
blebee” by Kostelanetz; “Waltz” 
from “Swan Lake” “Balet” by 
Tchaikovsky; “Madam Butterflv ” 
Act II by Puccini.

Frank Jenkins will give short 
commentaries on the selections be
ing performed. Anyone interested 
is invited to attend the listenW 
session, said Miss Betty Bolander 
MSC program consultant.

What "s Cooking toMi
Wednesday

5:30 p. m.—Newcomers Club, 
Hensel Park, Family picnic.

6 p. m.—Canterbury Club, St. 
Mary’s Chapel, election of offocers. 
Cover dish supper and movie, plans 
for picnic with TU Club.

7:15 p. rn.—Newman Club, St.

Cow Judging 
Contest Set 
Parents Day

Mary’s Chapel, Election of of-
ficers.

Hillel Club, Room 2C, MSC.
Executive Committee, Senate

Room, MSC.
7:30 p. m.—Christian Science

Vf
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Senior Court, Roor 
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Senior Court, Root 
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TSCW Ex-Students 
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9 a. m. to 12 a. m.

2A & 2B, 

2A & 2B,
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A&M’s dairy department will j 
sponsor a cow judging contest at | 
the new daily center in conjunc
tion with the Mother’s Day ex- j 
hibits Saturday.

Students that have no other j 
judging experience except dail y j 
husbandly 202 will be allowed to 
participate. Six classes, three Hols
tein and three Jersey, will be of
fered. Prizes will be awarded for 
the winners, said A. L. Darnell, 
professor of dairy husbandry.

Transportion will be provided by 
the dairy department. A bus will i 
leave from the bus stop at the | 
entrance to the new area at 7:50 
a. m. The contest will begin at 8 I 
a. m.

It will be over in enough time | 
so that those students wishing to 
participate in the products contest j 
may do so.

A bus will also bo provided to i 
transfer these students to the | 
creamery.
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Mrs. Terry
(Continued from Page I)

Gallery Committee advisor and in
structor.

W-E-B^e of stu. 
"“defense.

DYERS

DIAL

'2-1585

; study in;
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jphysicai 1

men
210 S. Main Bryan

The MSC Council recognized 
Mrs. Terry’s outstanding work In- 
presenting her one of the two 
special awards given this year.

She considers the student art 
exhibit, now on display in the MSC 
Serpentine Lounge, as one of the 
best displays that has been shown 
in the Center.
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As an Aggie-ex said one day, 
looking at the many paintings on 
display, “This isn’t like it used to 
be, but it’s definitely better.”

And Mrs. Terry has played a big 
part in bringing it about.
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The memorial trees missing 
from the drill field will be replac
ed, but it will be impossible to re
place them before Mother’s Day, 
said A. F. DeWerth, head of the 
floriculture and landscape architec
ture department.

In answer to a query from a 
Battalion reporter, Senior Class 
President Joe Mattei said he will 
recommend to next year’s senior 
class president, Pat Wood, that 
something be done about replacing 
the trees.

Two of the live oak trees which 
line the main drill field in front-of 
the MSC are missing, but thfeir 
name markers are still in place.

Students planted the trees in 
1922 as memorials to A&M dead 
of World War I.

DeWerth said the trees were 
missing when he took ovei? as col
lege landscape director four years 
ago. He does not know why they 
were removed, r -
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Summer Town Hall 
May Be Continued

It is up to the Texas Legislature 
whether A&M will have a summer 
Town Hall program this year, said 
C. G. (Spike) White, assistant 
dean of men for student activities.

“If the required activity fee bill 
passes the legislature this week, 
we’ll have a program. If it doesn’t 
pass, I don’t know,” said White.

The previous activity fee bill ran 
out last October and the new bill 
has not yet been voted on. It has 
been passed by both required com
mittees in the Senate and House 
but has not reached the floor. It is 
necessary to know how much 
money will be appropriated for 
activities before the program is 
planned, White said.

If the bill does not pass, some 
system of student season tickets 
may be used, he said.

d
DON’T FORGET TO

REMEMBER MAMA
You'll want her to have an ap
propriate gift this Mother's Day 
as a token of love. We have a 
new collection of beautiful com
pacts, scatter pins, lockets, etc. — 
all with your school seal to make 
them doubly cherished!

ri Complete Selection of Mother's
Day Gifts hy 54m/

The Exchange 
Store

“Serving Texas Aggies”
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Nothing-no. nothing-beats better taste

and LUCKIES 
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
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Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 

And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a 
cigarette.

Luckies taste better— cleaner, fresher, smoother!

i ,> U <: ^
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1
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Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what’s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette... 
for better taste—for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike
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taste of Lucky Strike ...

Be Hapf>y-eo LUCKY!
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®UUtte/rrtl«er either way'-

Samuel Wm. Kaufman 
Pomona College ^ LUCKY
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